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>*, NO CONFIRMATION 
suburbs OF SECOND LANDING

PLAN TO PREVENT 
BUILDERS’DISPUTES
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YORK COUNTY
WAS GOOD YEAR FOR REEVE’S EFFORTS 

METHODIST CHURCH MUCH APPRECIATED
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PockeOUawa, May 2d.—The budge.1 **» i 
bate, which ycHiei*day* was tniivcj. J ’ 
by the duel between Hon. Arthur 
Melghen and Dr. Michael Clark as -the 
champions of protect.on and tree trade,

small size. 
[ades with emol
I assorted coU
irple. Rÿ#- aOd 
„Maln f’loor. > d

Official Quarters Have No
Retir^m^nt respectively, sagged a llttie today. l>ews or rurther neurement Neither Leader King nor Leader Cre-

L_, Q_;*;_L in P»r*ia 1 l‘»r went to the bat, but allby British in re parties were represented In today's de
bate. Dr. J. W. Edwards, unionist 
member tor Frontenac, resumed the 
debate on behalf of the government, 
and was followed by Fred Fardee, Lib
eral member for West Lamtoton, and 
John F. Keid, the Farmer member for 
Mackenzie, 8ask. Dr. Edwards de
nounced the United Grain Growers, 
Limited, the Ontario Farmers’ Co-Op
erative Company, and other co-opera
tive farmers’ companies, claiming that 
they were exploiting the rural popu
lation and making enormous profits. 
When Mr. Reid came to reply he made 
only a passing reference to the mem
ber for Frontenac and devoted himself 
to a similar speech made earlier In 
the debate by Mr. Slovene of Van
couver. Mr. Held declared there was 
an organized effort on foot to discredit 
the farmers' companies and the Can
ada wheat board and re-establish the 
orgie of wild speculation in grain 
which prevailed before the war.
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iJVould Have National Joint 
, Conference Board of Unions 

and Industries.
Jyjthree y
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London, May 28.—British official 
quarters have no confirmation of a 
reported second landing by the Bol
shevik! in Persia or an advance on 
land, compelling the British to move 
from Res ht toward Teheran.

Joint Ratepayers Congratulate 
F. H. Miller on Stand Con

cerning Sewers.

Hamilton, May 26.—Thin _ a nal.o/ial 
joint conference board oi "the 0111*0* ug 
and voon8truct.on »iidustrieii of Uunuau 
be. Mated, tv ue compound of five mem- 
btIff elected or selected by the A.st-oeiu- 
titftof Canadian uutiuing anu Construe- 
tloT, Indueiries, and live members elect
ed or selected by the re piemen tat I vea of

œ tSS-HE-i.rirs £F!” Bs ''zrsjssrssi
The resolution was unanimously car- ; were well attendvd by ministers and night’s bi-monthly meeting of the oreign atrairs. o „,V„flrrna 

vied, With a View of e.uiiinauii^ nfc»,o laymen representing the various- Danforth Park and Eaetdale Joint ,“-'u haxl reoeivfa no connrma-sa •ass. “ TOxrSMrs —* - - «— ■— “ - srsa “‘X. “»»; a i xvw^.'sss^ik"UktSW— H-. ». T. Add!»» „„ unanimous- XtwSK “S” tSSS ÏÏJ T« U.Q Sketch dsCr,. Ind-n,

Other clauses in toe resolution were lv elected delegate for the station- seconded by W. Htlller, was passed re. n farte ment* have 
that this body request the Dominion ing committee with Rev. A. P. Brace instructing the secretary to convey the Batwn, to be row owed by otner troo-ps 
government to appoint a representative as reserved representative, and Rev. cougratultiUons of the members to a-'* soon as transport Is available, 
from the lai.or department to act as J. Bruce Hunter was appointed jour- Reeve Miller in appreciation of his Referring to the arrival of Prince 
chairman i$m convener of the national nal secretary * efforts and the determined stand taken. Firouz Khan. Persian minister of for-
oonference .,oaid; that the functions of Favorable ~ orts. in the interests of the eastern section eign affairs, in this city. The Sketch

All report. subinitiLj from the var-. before the city council at their rccem says Persians are confident of their 
oroanlMtlon oî bot^ emvloves ™fd em? lous churches showed an increase In I conference. ability to repel a Bo^hev k Invasion
plovers into the groups ^represented uy membership and progress In all it. i>. Wood who presided In me with the .aid of a British staff tent to
the board and the «: tablismnent of in branches of activity with increased absence of the president, eulogized the XMr^th.tHen^nreMrtd8^ offer suo- 
dustrlal councils, such as already exist givings. The meeting expressed sat- reeve and members of the present which they are prepared to oner suo 
at Toronto. Hamilton Ottawa and ixm- IsfacMon with the splendid year just council, who. he declared, v.’crc stantlai guarantees,
don; that the two parties represented 1 closed. cidedly more progressive than me The British government, the net's-
on the board shall each have,the power Regarding the national campaign councils In the^pasl. and were in paper add*, intends to discuss with 
to change their representative# at nny , |,e meeting went on record as being sympathy with their alms In the cast ' ri. Krascln. Russian Bolshevik com- 
time. in sympathy with the movement m to secure water, sewers and light. Mr. missloner for trade relations, who is

Until such time ss the s°vem>nent so (nr as its work in connection with Wood pointed out that the council, I expected here today, the whole qu es- 
names a chairman. .1. C. > Christian stewardship Is concerned, according to the statement of Mr. <*on of the middle east, as affected by

Separate Missions, Miller wanted o, straight ye., u, no Molahevik propaganda. It Is declared
It. was decided that the following regarding the city's intention In the the government will make the resump

tive missions: Glenmount, Birchcllffe. mailer of water supply and Intimated tion of trade relations with Russia 
Wans lead road, Dawes road and Gled- that York township council wouid cependant upon the giving of satis- 
hiU avenue will become separate mis- consider securing a supply from• ticur- factory assurances .by the Sovie gov- 
stone boro on a 2i year contract. eminent relative to Persia and other

W. Moore said water was supplied countries in that region, 
to the western section because the 
residents petitioned for it and he 
could sec no reason why the residents 
in tfie cast should be discrlmlnaieu 
against. At the present time the com
mission -being formed In the eastern 
district of ratepayers will secure the j 
necessary signatures of petitioners. I 
"A delay in the sewer and water in- ; 
s lallation will develop Into a serious 
situation for the residents," said -Mr.
Moore.

Regarding Hydro lighting for the 
Danforth Park district, including the 
northwest section of school section 
26, and the application recently sent 
to the Hyldo-Electrlc Power Com
mission. W. Field, secretary, read a 
communication from Fred A. Gaby, 
chief engineer, in which he states 
that owing to the unprecedented de
mand for electric power, the supply 
has been exhausted, and only a lim

be allowed— Y'ork

Excellent Record of Work 
Shown at T oronto East 

District Meeting.

.14 4 The best selection you could 
wish to choose from—a size for 
every head and a price to suit— 
there is no better time to buy the 
summer hat than now, and no bet
ter place than Dineen's to make the 
purchase.
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This Shape, $2.60 te $6.00.

STRAWS3M Mede-in-Cenada Straw Hats, 
12.60. 13.50 and $5.00.

English Made Straws, $3^0, 
$4-00, $6.00 and $6.00.

Trass & Co. Fine Englieh 
Sailor Straws, $4.00, $5.00 and 
$600.

Chriety\s, Heath’s and Hill- 
gate’s, $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00.

America# Knox and Dunlap» 
$5.00 and $6.00.

m ,!{

Men’i vmI:
m * o »

Dr. Edwards informed the house 
chut the only factories in his riding 
were cheese factories, and he there
fore held no brief for the manufac
turers. If tiiie manufacturers were to 
be protected then the farmers /ehuuld 
be protected as well. The Ontario 
farmer had many handicaps, Including 
the #*vere climate, and should be given 
a monopoly in the home market. He 
denied that Hc-n. T. A. Crerar or the 
leaders of the Farmers' party had any 
authority to speak for the farmers. 
He denounced tihe United Grain Grow
er», Limited, ae the biggest profiteer 
In Canada, and declared that the U. 
F. O. co-operative concern wae charg
ing extortionate prices for everything 
they soM to the farmers of Ontario.
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PANAMASv.'<

X $4.00 and $5.0S~Pe- 
dorse, Sailers, Telescope end 
Square Crowns.

Genuine Panama, Fedora 
Shape, $6.00.

Genuine South American 
Panamas, the beet made, $8.00, 
$12.00, $16.00 and $20.00.

Fedora, Teleeeope and Square 
Crowns—Extra Value at Above 
Prices.

Toyee.
J.»

T-'
In that capaclt).

The following general resolution wis 
also carried:

"Realizing that the recommendation# of 
this meeting cannot affect the situation 
Immediately, we recommend to employti s 
and employes that they use every means 
to settle their disputes by conference, 
negotiation and ■ arbitration, In order to 
avoid further loss by stoppage of work 
in the building and construction lodus- 
trjee."
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h,NOT ENOUGH LAND
FOR CULTIVATION

» : .n Sommer Caps, Summer 
Coats and Dusters.mm SCRIBES TO PROBE 

CARRANZA’S DEATH
This Style, $3.60 to $8.00.

Mr. Reid, who has been identified 
with the Saskatchewan Grain Growers 
for years, said It was singular that 
concerns like the United Grain Grow
ers, Limited, continue to grow strong
er and stronger year by year it they 
were pillaging the people. The origin
al concern, the Grain Uorwers Grain 
Company, had started with a 
bershlp of twenty and a capital of one 
thousand dollars. Today the United 
Grain Growers, Limited had twenty- 
five thousand members and had a 
turnover of many million dollars per 

It made no difference, he said»

l
.■17* SAME SITUATION 

OVER CAR STRIKE
The W. & D. DINEEN CO.Danforth Park ratepayers’ greater 

production committee cannot supply 
the large number of applicants for 
plots for the cultivation of vegetables, 
the vacant land secured tills eeason 
being not as large as last year owing 
to the number of buildings erected 
and in course of construction.
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140 Yonge Street, TorontoFour Newspapers Asked by 

Obregon to Assign One Man 
Each to Commission.

mem-i Representatives of Men to 
Confer With Railway 

Officials Today.
AIMS OF L0.DI.

■ ARE DEMOCRATIC
ft

Mi
tiiA.O.F. CHESTER CIRCLE DANCE.

Mexico City, Mny 26.—Four news
paper men will Investigate the death 
of the late President Carranza and 
report their findings to General Ob- 
gon. Following the receipt last night 
of the report rendered by the commis
sion named by Generals Obregon and 
Gonzales to conduct an inquiry into 
the killing of President ■Can-anza, Gen
eral Obregon decided upor the innova
tion and requested the n -uaglng edi
tors of the newspapers Universal, Ex
celsior, Heraldo and Democrat* to ap
point one reporter each to conduct a 
mil and Impartial Investigation In or
der to establish the Identity, of the 
criminals and those Instigating the 
conspiracy which resulted In the mur
der of the deposed president.

The managing editors each selected a 
reporter and those chosen conferred this 
morning regarding the method of the 
investigation It Is understood that the 
members of the Carranza party at pres
ent at liberty In Mexico City and those 
detained In the military prison will bo 
questioned, while an extended lnqilry 
will be made at Tlaxcalantonga, where 
the murder occurred.

Querctaro, Mexico, May 26. — General 
Herrero today surrendered to General 
Lazaro Cardenas at Coyulta, Puebla, and 
Is being taken Jo Mexico City to tell all 
he knows about the death of President 
Carranza, according to a message re
ceived by General P. Ellas Celles today. 
General Celles has ordered all persons 
companylng Carranza at the time of hie 
death to be detained and questioned.

Under the auspices of the A.O.F. 
Chester Circle, No. 140. a well attended 
euchre and dance was held in Play
lets Hall, Danforth aven*e, last night. 
Mrs. A. Cook, president, and Mrs. Mai. 
colm, chief companion, superintended 
the proceedings.

Cole's orchestra furnished the dance 
program, and the prizes were awarded 
to the successful contestants in the 
euchre drive. The proceeds will be de
voted to the funds of the branch.

y I
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year.
how much the company made in the 
way of profits because these profits 
all went back to the shareholders, who 
were the producers of the grain. He 
charged Mr. Stevens with being the 
mouUq-piece of a powerful organiza
tion which owned the Winnipeg Tele- 

and the Vancouver World. Tfie

‘m >
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G. SAPORITOHamilton, May 26.—There was no 

change In the street railway strike situa
tion tonight. "Acting under instructions 
from the meeting of tihe Street Ratl- 
waymen's Union on Tuesday night. Presi
dent Mcllwraith, Organizer Parker and 
Fair Wage Officer Compton arranged 
thu afternoon to confer with officials of 
the company on Thursday afternoon. The 
employers will be asked for a wage con
cession beyond that recommended by the 
conciliation board. In the event ol a 
turn down, a referendum on the queetlan 
of a strike will be taken. There Is every 
indication that the company will retese 
further concessions, one official declaring 
today that the award of the conciliation 
board waa particularly onerous upon the 
company and that it would be unable to 
meet this if relief In the way of straight 
flve-cent fares was not granted by the 
city council.

Construing Optometrist and Optician 
26 AOfcLAIDfc ST. WEST 

Main 7W.6.
Delegates at Convention Re
sent Imputation That Mem

bers Are Society Idlers.

, '> • t/.

Éï
'm I g Mr.if nr:-

ited amount can 
township.

Suite 13.
:

I Delay Unavoidable.
There will therefore necessarily be 

delay In erecting extensions for ap
plications which may be received In 

i the future, even tbo an unlimited 
amount of power were available. Mr.
Gaby further aklded that probably 
next year a start will be made In the 
erection of lines.

The meeting regarded Mr. Gaby’s 
communication as in the nature of a 
stall, and several members pointed 
out that Woodbine Heights had re
ceived the light, altho It was claimed 
their application was sent In later 
than Danforth Park.

The cost ol' Installation. It was stat
ed, would be $10,776 for the district.
It was decided to leave this matter 
in the hands of the executive com
mittee for further action. The mat
ter of local Improvements was next 
discussed. J. Allen urged tjiut York 
township council be requested to ad
opt Alexander street, which was 
given to the township some time ago.
The street lies at the rear of Gled- 
hill School, leading from King Ed
ward avenue to Gledhill avenue.

The petition for extending Doncas
ter avenue at a cost of $40,000 was 

Nearly all the stores on St. Glair discussed and the meeting felt that 
avenue have agreed to close on Wed- the c08t *hould not ,'be charged as a 
nesdays at 1 p,m. during the months |ocal Improvement. It was decided to 
of June, July and August. E. R. laV the matter over until the pet - |
Charles, the clothier, le the father of tlons were <ull>' sl*7ed- C°™PainU 
the movement, whloh began about we;'c made thHt Portions ol Summon
rutru? irraredd!bT many" of j XiWo | Five Indictments Against Coal

rorCr,t^i Miners and Operator. Sus- i
and understanding in local affairs. on’7 been pal*tly, completed. tained bv CourtMost of the merchants here own their i The necessity for a culvert on 9ec- , lainca uy v^ourt.
own motor cars. : ond avenue, near Palmer avenue, was

I pointed out by W. Htlller.
It was decided to ask council to 

give these matters attention.
The following were appointed a de-

gram
purpose of this organization was to 
restore gambling In wheat.

Fred Pardee denied- the accuracy 
of a recent newspaper report which 
credited him with saying In Montreal 
that he was a protectionist. He de
clared himself in favor of putting all 
food and clothing on the tree list and 
revising the tariff downwards.
Pardee found fault with the luxury 
tax because It fell upon the consumer 
Instead of upon the manufacturer. 
How the manufacturer could be pre
vented from passing on the tax-to-the 
consumer he did not explain.

• • •

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
. u-room outfit, ^sxtreorUlnary «slue.

Cajgary. May 26.—The daughters 
of the Empire convention passed an 
amendment to its constitution at the 
morning session today. eliminating 
individual members, so that member- — 
ship In the order could not be secured 
save by Joining a separate branch or! GERMANS DELIVER UP 
chapter.

Miss Doyle (Toronto) and

Earbcourt Young Canada
Holds Annual Camp

114 HVon“«EgFtrIC11£>C1 Op«MKT.C.2i^ Eye
. "The Toronto branches of l'oung 

Canada’s League experienced their 
first annual spring camp over the 
week-end, and considering the un
favorable weather, It was a huge suc
cess. There were nfteen In the com
pany, under the supervision of the or
ganizer, Bert Robinson, and started 
for Stop 26, Yonge street, at 2,20 p.m. 
on Saturday, returning at 10 p.m. the 
following Monday. The success 
due very largely to the capable man
ner in which the captain, William 
Newell, conducted the entlrV

- ■ ;IV, Mnj ■
TALE OF LOCOMOTIVES•y »< Mrs.

Gooderham (Toronto) made an ap
peal for a more democratic spirit 
among the members of the order 
which, It was announced, has enlarg
ed its membership to Include chap
ters for shop employes, house workers, 
and those women who go out to work 
by the day. 
p.iaelzed the need of living down the 
general opinion that Daughters of the 
Empire arc likely society women, who 
have no other aipi In life than to loll 
around, dress up and attend social 
functions. Closer touch with all class
es toward the final olmination of class 
distinction was strongly urged.

Ip": ;
Berlin, May 24.—The ministry of 

transport announced today that the 
delivery of five thousand locomotives 
to the entente. In accordance with the 
peace treaty, had been completed.

The former Prusstan-Heestan rail
way system now possesses 23,000 lo
comotives, which is 1,400 more titan It 
did before the war, but has only 13,000 
locomotives which are capable of be
ing used. Compared with the pre-war 
period, the percentage of unservice
able engines has increased 
to 24.

SCHOOLS RETURN 
GOOD REPORTS

I

Two government supporters bolted 
tonight on the tariff. W. A. Buchanan, 
Liberal-Unionist, is expected to return 
to the Liberal party and accept the 
leadership of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King. He announced he would vote In 
favor of Hon. W. S. Fielding’s vote of 
want of confidence In the government 

H. O. Wright, Conservative-Unionist, 
will also vote against the government 
and Join the Farmers’ party. He re
cently returned from his constituency, 
Battleford, and has been quite frank 
in stating that to secure renomination 
he must oppose the budget. He ad
mitted there was nothing In the Field
ing amendment, but even in the face 
of this admission, announced hie sup
port of It. tV. A. Buchanan claimed 
that to be consistent, he must support 
any amendment that called for tariff 
reduction.

Spectacli 
rimmed, 
spherical le 
Today, pai

was Several speakers em-

camp,
and also in the w-ay by which the boys 
showed their willingness to be guided 
by their superior officers. This Is the 
first of a number of week-end 
that have 
season.’’

I King George and George 
Syme Sections Show 

Satisfactory Y ear.
from 19r," * camps

been planned for this Spcctacld 
(30 only), 
without rin 
spherical id 
Today, $1.

ac-
V '4,

1$ I ’ ! IT HAS KEPT HIM 
ON THE PAYROLL

LEVER ACT DECLARED
TO BE CONSTITUTIONAL 1

HTj ; The monthly meeting of S. S. No. 29 
waa held last night in George Syme 
School, Scarlett Plains. The reports 
of total attendance of the two schools, 
King George, for May. and George 
Syme, were given a« 467 and 417 re
spectively.

The
Campbell for King George School was 
dn part as follows: All good teachers; 
discipline, wery satisfactory; pupils’ 
work, good; proficiency, above aver
age: progress, good; and deportment, 
good. The report added that every
thing was going smoothly and the 
teachers working in harmony. There 
are 10 teachers In King George school.

The George Syme school has nine 
teachers. The amount of $10.000 on 
the King George eichool and $6,000 on 
the George Syme, as part Insurance, 
was renewed.

Principal J. H. Beamish reported 
that diphtheria had Interfered with 
the attendance of the month. Four 
rooms from which either cases' or 
eüspects had been taken were renovat
ed by order of the medical author
ities.

ADOPT WEDNESDAY CLOSING. MUST STAND TRIAL 
FOR CONSPIRACY

?

Iiff -
iW'j»

New York, May 26.—The Lever Act 
was declared constitutional 
measure In an opinion handed down 
late today by the United States ctr- Montreal Man P rj,
cult pourt of appeals In the CjSac of mrC 'lan kaRins Fifteen

and company. Buffalo Pounds on Three Bottles of
The opinion, written by Judge Mar- 1 

j Un D. Man ton, affirmed the decision 
of Federal Judge District, who refused 
to enjoin Federal District Attorney 1 "VJ> comrades down a.t the roimkrv 
Lockwood of the western district oYa.i call me ’Tanlac’ io 11 
New York state from proceeding time pralai-n* it fop what 
against the company, charged with tor me," 
profiteering.

The court held that "the failure of 
the senate to ratify the peace treaty 
with the Orman government Indicates 
that congress treats the war as 
tlnulng and demobilization as incom
plete."

as a wari
Spcctacld 

(SÔ only) 
rimless 1 
lenses. r| 
Pair, $2.50
—Third Floor

report of Inspector A. L.

C. A. Weed 
clothiers.

Tanlac—Feels Fine Now.7 iJVM
’fV» ‘f i I

m
MRS. GOODERHAM 

NOT A CANDIDATEIndianapolis, May 26.—United State* 
District Judge Anderson, In federal 
court late today overruled the de
murrer (filed by Charles Evanq 
Hughes to the finding of the court 
this morning, which sustained five of 
the counts In the Indictment charg
ing 126 coal miners and operators 
with conspiracy to violate trie Lever

shsMlrl
Rochen, who has been an lton founds* 
for the past fourteen years, ta nam 
•miployed by Miller Bros., and la popu
lar with all wtho know him.

“T have the beet of reason*." ha 
continued, “for praising Tanlac, for if 
J had not taken It I doubt If j ooutd 
have remained on the company’* pay
roll much longer, r had been suffer
ing from Indigestion and other trou
ble» for two years, and was in an 
awtul rusi-donvn condition. 1 waa 
actually so weak that at time-# on my 
way J.o the foundry I would get so 
dizzy my head seemed to be spinning 
around like a top and I had to go 
baok home and lie down- My appetite 
was gone entirely and 1 could no>t eat 
anything without bloating urp and feel- 
tog sluggish and miserable for housw. 
My nerves w ere so upset that I wae 
always fidgeting and jujnplng in my 
sleep at night, and 1 always felt more 
tired in the mornings than when I 
went to bed. 
me a gr eat deal and there was a con
stant nagging, twitching pain in the 
&mall of my back. My complexion 
wa* greenish-looking and there

INSPECTION GIVES SATISFACTION

m
r

The annual township tour of Reeve „ .
Millier of York township and council- PUtation to attend Thursday's meet-
lore thru York township has r«suited 1 *ng °r Woodbine Heights Ratepayers
in much good feeling between the I Association re water and sewer in
township residents in the outlying die- installation: Messrs. Walters, Moore,
trlcts. The reeve haa promised to do Woods and \\. C. Curtis, 
his best to Improve road and sewer W. Turner reported that all houses | act.
conditions as far as the appropriations have been renumbered on Cedar- 1 Pleae of not guilty were entered by I
will allow. Water pipes are already ; vale. Coleridge. King Edward, Gled- I the attorneys for the defendants wltn „ , _ _ .
being laid on most of the streets In Mil and Barrington avenues. five exceptions, and November 8 waa vaigary. May Z8.--Mr«. A. E. Gooder-
the Oak-wood district, and many new ---------- „ _ the date set for' the trial. Defend- he"m 4n“ Mra Geop*e Smlth will not be
sidewalks. STREET LIGHTS A MENACE. ants in Illinois. Ohio, and Missouri members ot the national executive of n„au., — ____ _ Vl _

have brought proceedings to resist the XO.D.E. this year. At today’s ses- adjourned Mav il ah 
being brought Into court here. Other eion, Just previous to the easting of votes t|on from the Commons tnSvhV
defendants residing fn Pennsylvania tor councillors from which the national concurrwnr* *4, l °lght;
and Indiana were In court today. officers will be chosen, it was announced ,7** g' Cb t0 of

The indictment against the bituininous that elght of the 200 nominees had with- common» bills and other legislation 
miners and operators was an outgrowth drawn, these being Mrs. A. E. Gooder- advanced a stage, 
of the recent bituminous strike and or- ham. Mrs. George Smith, Miss Constants the act to amend the Immigration act 
iglnally contained 1» counts, based on Boulton, Mrs. Auden. Mrs. T. J. Clarke, (deportation of undesirable persons) 
the Lever act and the criminal code. -Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mj-s. Wallace N^s- was postponed until Thursdav Thi# Judge Anderson today, however, acting* bill and Mrs. A. F. Rutter. hm J. *
on a motion made May 7 by Mr. Hughes, The report of the credentials commit- #Î.VL»« b>, V v Uldeon Rob'
chief counsel for the united Mine Work- tee, presented by Mrs. Angus MscMur- ^^^son, minister of labor, met with' 

£f America in the <^se, quashed 13 chy of Toronto, showed that 660 votes considerable opposition before ul
nd been registered. Altho there are Joiirnnient, the six months’ hoist liav-

the Teverti^«td^nconstituttonal1 lOn?v only about 100 delegate* at the conven- Mng been moved by Senator Lynch-

EH.C""™'1" -- sr ». «■“««»
v ' number of chapters.

The ballot papers were then distri
buted and the votes cast, but the re
sults will not be announced untH Fri
day. after which the election of officers 
will take place.

V *
’I .0With Mrs. George Smith She 

Withdraws From Contest for 
LO.D.E. Executive.
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SENATE POSTPONES ACTION 
ON IMMIGRATION ACT

'At
In\T>h, i

t QUIET WEDDING AT
RIVERDALE METHODIST

,i ?:I I rmmF ON DAKINr Owing to the enormous wheeled and1 UKt UN RAI5ING pedestrian traffic at the corner of

OF BABY CHICKS Broadview and Danforth avenues, com- 
______  plaints are being multiplied regarding

An Instructive lecture on the raising ! the, '^ck of 8uffl,cle??î etr«e‘ 1\ght‘"g’ 
of baby chicks, illustrated by lantern ,-and the menace to life and limb after 
slides, was given by T. B. Gleave at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
East Y'oijk Poailtry Association, held 
at Snell’s Hall. Main street, last night 
George McKlllop. president, occupied 
the chair, and there was a good at
tendance.

*•’ s

i The marriage of Mise Hanna Bea
trice Spicer of Riverdale, and Harold 
P. Parkes, of Moncton, N.B., took 
place yesterday afternoon at River
dale Methodist Church, corner of 
F,a*t Gerrard and Leslie etreeta Rev. 
Dr. Long, pastor, performed the cere
mony, and the bride was given away 
by her father, Ben Spicer. Miss 
Queenle Sparling played the wedding 
march at the close of the ceremony 
and a large gathering of relatives 
and friends were present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Parkes will reside in Moncton. 
N8., where Mr. Parkes is employed 
by the T. Eaton Company.

Consideration of

nightfall. According to the statement 
of a Danforth avenue business man, 
the store lights before the early-clos
ing by-law came Into force, helped in 
some degree to illuminate the there
fore In the business section, but since 
the stores close In daylight the dim 
street lights on the white posts simply 
make darkness visible. That the civic 
authorities are lacking in duty Is the 
opinion* of all residents In the section, 
and the matter will be brought to 
their attention by the North Riverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association at their next 
meeting.
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CHURCH CONCERT. it.My kidney* botheredTO FORWARD SUPPLIES.

Kingstown, Ireland. May 26.—The rail
way men ha’, e witludrawn their refusal 
to forward the military supply train, 
which was held up for several day* be
cause it was believed to carry munitions.

Brin* Toronto flirls From SIsIm- 11 wi* disclosed, however, that tliere
Hsmilftn, MAy 26 — Dropping around 1 iwtow «n. rnnnowiei, was nothing aboard exc.pt a hundred ’’Tanlac was recommended to me by

to the General Hospital this afternoon Allege They Stole Jewelry [ ™ <tiii«re*hvebnina Ahï au\b£r1' a druggist and the results ho ve been
to look over alterations which had been ' tit.» evening snowed the railway fBr honn.i mv ,i,.....
criticized by A. F. Hatch, hospital gov- ---------- union offleials to inspect the train thoro- y exP€t/tat.ons
ernor, members of the board of control Alma and Olive Chrysler were brouaht 2 \ ,in on [found that it con* ,n niornings, alter Micepittg"
learned that eatisfactory rect flcutlons (back to Toronto yesterday from Detroit 1 no .wa^ , onri: but merely food and sound all nigh;, leciing rest-

The chamber of commerce (being had, b en made. and that there waa by Detective Wlckett on charges of Accordingly °thomde, " *d’ cheerf ,1‘ end happj, and c an work
organized) of West Toronto present^ no‘hnUl= o? ^n^nr, nr.fer a F JïT*' theC°[rahfy.h®îd de.Titch'id^at'tei the #n,t:,e' da>’ I»-n or In-
a large deputation yesterday morning °? * ^ prçfÊ ed h°m” J «ifford, i0î Hpa- ,:ar;icrt nosrlble moment * convenience. My khluc>s hsve nop-
before Hon. T. Biggs minister of pub* “venue and Burllngton”#Lee■ Rwas ro^ Trom“h»ré they^ro'charoed w^lte o ».Wll" Not. H,sn“l* Munition. j t«l bother ng me and the pain* have
11c works and highways, In regard to arrested here this afternon on a 'war- ! Leal’lng Jewelry and^llka wôî?hd$loon Me> 26.—A gov- disappeared from rnx ba k entirely.
Uie proposed opening of a third high- rent. Both girls were miised from tee house. wTtrmunltton. artiv^ v,?J.WlCm leadeu | My appe ,e is fin» ,nd m> stomach
way into the went of the dt>. Preel- , Gertrude Schultz, aged 8 year., and who on May 10. the same day the thefU wae umtiîr. Tuesday, i* |n ai.cii yood condition that I can
dent A. Chisholm. Captain R Howie b'r“ baL.3l4 we* were-diecovered. Alma Is 19 and Olive dickers and rallwaymien iîf„.12i **' iu'*1 thing without feeimg a

The Amalgamated Ratepayers’ As- | ®nd F ?' Sheppard were the spokes- ^ her hSm^and a^taiLfo in/uri"00," 17 yeanl 0f a,e' handle the cargo. The "teamlr hL to touc‘> 'Hdrgeatlon. I have Ju*t fln-
sorlation of York township, thru D rn^,'-°Cn,'na P^tvrence for the hev ^fet ln^ ana bruises on "fer ?eid -, . . .. — 1 'he harbor alongside a destroyer. m> t-ird bottle of Tanlac and
McCanby. secretary* Is in receipt of a roa<1, Dunflas. Instead of tne ex- an<J faoe Dominion Steel Meeting; j ' meeting of railwayman of all grades,. already gained fifteen pounds Id

Tb. «nd,r„, =, S 9 Ko. ». W,« tlTXciZ- SS^Ai£afîSi'2aRJÎ “."IS ÎSS”8 itt K3TÏÏJ.* ------ T-i. 1S««. *’S1? ». » - » "« 3A . “*
TeHL have bee’n asked to report to lng a copy of the bill. The members The minister stated that a brought the reply from Magistrate Jells twidnto^ Steeî’corôoration t°rSthelgue coastguard station ira» attacked °*rrj' a bottle in m> d.uner pall
the York township council on Friday of the organization are strongly In fa- f!p]y could not be r-.uue until me ' at tb*mee,i,"e of tb« f0»** commlestoh- ! T.« flninrtTwM by *-rmed men last evening. The tlx l?n.he„llf<Vm'"'r !vefry- 'le?’ Y’’
afternoon with data regarding a eite I vor of the proposed measure, and it Is engineers had repo'-ed on the Bloor ■ Î 8 this afternoon that there was scant ! pas: ) ear was considered a id the aa- ! c°!,stS,,,ird" resisted, hut were forced to tln* *"rh wonderfm results I could

nd build.ng estimates for a two- j considered a step in the right direction grades, etc., and that all po.nie ». .v i ntial meeting was called tor June li. , surrender. Their arms and ammunition not do otherwise .than prase Tanlac”
loomed portable school for the Har- according to the statement of Mr. view wouid receive careful coneldera- I »ura Atternei- the u, w<Le announced i -ere and their wives end chll-| Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Taro.

,_.x < McGaabD _w.:_____ UoZ LfoMu Attorney M«hlngtoc, he| teat^the usual dividend, had Seen 4*. Ialt«' which the build-Jlgl drug et^^by an efoabUsMM

m:
m- 1

Riverdale Methodist Ohcureh choir
gave a concert at Scarboro Junction 
Methodist Church last night on be
half of the building fund. A varied 
program was rendered under the lead
ership of J. M. Sheriook. musical direc
tor. Mrs. Stephens, soprano, sang sev
eral pleasing songs. Choruses were 
also contributed.

I Refreshments were served and 'in 
enjojable time waa spent. Rev. J. Fra- 

I lick, pastor, presided. There was a 
j large attendance.
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, . <was a
•our. sickening taste In-mv mouth all 
the time.UNITY CHAPTER. EASTERN STAR

Unity Chapter, No. 20, Order of the 
Eastern Star, Initiated two candi
dates last night at their meeting in 
Colvin Hall, West Toronto, 
lodge rooms are undergoing repairs 
end alterations.

EXTEND DUNDAS,
NOT BLOOR STREET I now

Their

ftn
QUEEN OF WEST A.O.F.

i FAVOR EXEMPTION
ON IMPROVEMENTS

/taQueen of the West. . .o. 7679,
aL.OJf., added four members at their 
meeting last night in St. James’ 
Pall, West Dundas street. There 
toere 80 present. The membership 1 
(low is 116.
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